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                                    By the time you receive this 
newsletter, I hope winter is just a distant memory and spring is 
in full swing. We have had a busy year that included plenty of 
events for our members and much more to come. Thanks go 
out to all of you who have contributed to the success of the 
Association this year through your membership and 
participation in our many luncheons, presentations, trips, 
seminars, and special events. The Association’s Activity 
Committee, headed by Carolyn Gould and Sandra Watson, is 
already busily planning a full slate of activities. The final 
schedule will be available at our Annual General Meeting in 
June. In addition to the above, we have continued to support 
the college community through donations and student 
bursaries to help ensure the success of Niagara College 
students. To keep you better informed, we hope to make this 
newsletter a regular publication, but will only be able to do so 
with input and assistance from you, the members. We need 
you to send us stories, anecdotes, news and jokes - whatever 
you would like to share with fellow retirees! 

Give Yourselves a Pat on the Back! 
One of our most important missions is to provide 
support for our college students. Since our first 
bursary donation of $100 to help support 
students and the college community ‘way back in 
1993, the aggregate amount is $13,285 – all put 
to a very good cause. Here is a breakdown of 
where the monies have gone over the past 
twenty years: 

! Bursaries awarded (1993 to 2013) - $10,685 

! Library equipment - $200 in 1997 

! Bench at NOTL campus - $1,200 in 2007 

! Special Needs Equipment - $1,200 in 2013 

The majority of these donations were raised 
through Association annual membership fees and 
your ongoing support is very much appreciated.!
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Your Help Is Needed! 
We have been successful this year in large part 
because of members who have stepped up and 
given their time and expertise to plan, organize 
and help at our events.  We need you to 
continue this support; if you have an interest in 
one of the roles below or would just like to offer 
your help for one-time events, please let us 
know. 

Events Photographer: If you are handy with a 
camera, how would you like to shoot images of 
“people and places” for the NCRA? The only 
commitment is to bring your camera to events 
and shoot away! Contact John Clark if you are 
interested in this postion. 

Event Planners: Short-term assistance with one 
or more events throughout the year. Contact 
Carolyn Gould or Sandra Watson for more 
information or to volunteer. 

Become Another Woodward or Bernstein:  Have 
a knack with words or for graphics and know 
how to use Microsoft Word? If so, volunteer to 
become a member of our newsletter 
subcommittee. Contact John Clark for more 
information or to offer your services. 

 ~ John Clark!

The Hamilton Castles Tour: On December 3rd, a hardy group of 
retirees and friends hopped on a bus to tour Whitehern House 
and Dundurn Castle, both beautifully decorated for Christmas. 
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In Memoriam 
Our condolences go out to 
the families and friends of the 
following Niagara College 
retirees who have passed 
away recently: 

Rocco Cifani 
Paul Firlotte 
Irene Hanlin 
Ivar Noren 
Jane Weeks 

Your Association Executive 

President:*John!Clark*
jwhclark@gmail.com!
(905)!892;8238!

Vice-President:*Sandra!Watson*
sandra.watson32@gmail.com!
(905)!988;9378!

Secretary:*Lorraine!Gelinas*
tequilapoppers@cogeco.ca!
(905)!892;9774!

Treasurer:!Jacquie!Deforest!
jacquied@vaxxine.com!
(905)!685;4390!

Social*Convener:*Carolyn!Gould!
gouldhome@hotmail.com!
(289)!567;0203!

Membership:*Roy!Blake!
roy.blake@gmail.com!
(905)!732;2097!

Director:!Peter!Thompstone!
pthompstone@sympatico.ca!
(905)!685;0905!

Past*President:*!Eleanor!Snider!
missellie@cogeco.ca!
(905)!892;5166!

Send Us Your Stories 
Why not share with fellow 
retirees what you have been 
up to since leaving the 
college? Have you moved to 
a new location, found new 
interests, become a 
grandparent, or taken up 
bungee jumping? We would 
love to hear from you and 
include your story in one of 
our upcoming newsletters.  

Email us your tales! 

What Have They Been Up To? Debbie Gilmore 
In 1992 I was so excited to actually start sailing.  It was something my husband 
and I had dreamed of for many years.  We sailed on Lake Ontario first and then in 
2001 we ventured to the Bahamas and back. That cinched it for me and I retired 
in 2005 so that we could return full-time to the water. I met some unforgettable 
folks and had a few adventures. I know I’m still learning, but here's some of what I 
have discovered (and mostly the hard way) in my years on the water: 
" when a whale surfaces 10 feet beside you off the coast of Nova Scotia while 

you are having your morning coffee in the cockpit, you spill it! 

" John Peacock on Grand Manan SE side sure does have a "view to die for" 

" a small two pontoon dinghy with motor will sink quickly if one pontoon is 
punctured (also the bottom of the Hudson is a very dark & murky place) 

" the view of the Twin Towers from an anchorage behind the Statue of Liberty 
was beautiful, but changed forever just 2 days later 

" when dolphins are so spectacular you forget all about the sharks 

" you cross the Gulf Stream when it's ready for you, not when you're ready for it 
" when you sail into the clear, shallow, turquoise waters of the Bahama Banks 

from the dark, deep ocean, with all sails up & the sun sparkling, it is just so 
magical 

" when your prop meets an abandoned fishing net on the beautiful Bahama 
Banks, your engine will die & it’s time to snorkel with a knife  

" Jimmy Buffet's large navy yacht arrived at a remote anchorage just west of 
Highborne Cay, Exumas at the same time we did. Its crew (from St. 
Catharines) couldn't tell us the names of the two celebrities that we saw arrive 
by seaplane. That night we saw the big yacht (anchored beside our tiny 
sailboat), getting pushed along by the storm and high winds, heading for 
dangerous coral heads. We dragged anchor too just 5 minutes later. The crew 
told us afterwards that Harrison Ford & Calista Flockhart survived those three 
stormy nights at that anchorage by watching the stormy sunsets from their 
cockpit ... just like we did.  And no such luck Harrison and Calista didn't invite 
us over for cocktails # 

" sitting on top of a coral head in the rain gives you plenty of time to review your 
navigational skills, to deepen your respect for the sea & to feel very stupid 

" when you help a petrified young couple adrift on a disabled jet ski very far 
north of Nassau you feel a bit heroic, thankful & very humbled 

" "Fire in de Hole" Bahamian rum is what it is & graced many a fine beach party 

" when you lose your steering in full sail in the NE Channel between Eleuthera & 
Abaco your boat goes in circles and you become very creative 

" there are cruisers everywhere helping local island folks (dinghy construction 
for children in Exumas, food & clothing donations to needy islanders. 

" family & friends are the true "winds in my sails"...I'd be adrift without them 

If you are interested in sailing, Dalhousie Yacht Club in St.Catharines has adult 
'Learn To Sail' programs starting in May (discoverdyc.com).  If you would like to 
check out crewing on a boat, check out cruisersforum.com/forums/f30.  

Special thanks to fellow retirees Sandra Watson, John Cassidy and Tom Honey 
(in my old department) for putting up with me and my fishy stories all these years.  
 

Debbie Gilmore: debraanngilmore@gmail.com Stevensville ON  
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2014 NCRA Annual General Meeting 

Our 2014 AGM and lunch will be held at Niagara College 
on Wednesday, June 4th – details to follow. On the agenda 
for the meeting are: 
1. Elections for the Association Executive: With the 

exception of Secretary, all the current executive 
members (see page 2 for details) have agreed to be 
nominated for another two-year term and Pat Altoft has 
been nominated for the position of Secretary. If you 
wish to nominate someone for a position on the board, 
please contact the chair of the nominating 
subcommittee, Eleanor Snider. 

2. Presentation and a vote on adoption of a new Niagara 
College Retirees’ Association constitution: With support 
of the Executive, a Constitution Review Committee 
consisting of Heather Sloan, Sandi Martin, Jacquie De 
Forest and John Clark are revising our original 1991 
constitution to better reflect the operation of the 
Association in 2014. A draft copy will be distributed to 
the membership in early May.  
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From Our Archives: The photo below is from archive material generously donated by Kurt Noren, in memory of his father 
and fellow retiree, Ivar Noren. If you have memories you’d like to share with other retirees, please let us know. 

The 1976 Niagara College “Thursday Night Club” Hockey Team: 
Front Row Peter Sullivan, John Liang, Lawrie Wells, Tim ?, Ivar Noren, Jack Sibbett, Wayne Triano, Peter Rylander. 
Back Row John Parrett, Keith Lindberg, Ed Fox, Evon Skeulj, Paul Byrne, John Killip, Dave Abraham, Brian Millard   
(Editor’s note: apologies if some players’ names are incomplete or misspelled) 

1

2013 Christmas Celebration 

Our celebration this year was at St. John Ukrainian 
Church in St. Catharines. The warmth, camaraderie 
and excellent turkey dinner more than made up for 
the cold December weather. Thanks go out to all of 
those who made this such a successful event – it 
was great to see far-flung members again like Larry 
Taylor (above) and Gordon Chen who braved the 
trek from outside Niagara. 

2
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Foodie Review   Our own foodie critic, Angela North, is back with more reviews of the many local (and 
affordable) restaurants in Niagara.  

My favourite meal to eat out is breakfast. Here are some places I have visited recently ~ Angela 

The Lancer Restaurant - 85 Hartzell Road �St. Catharines  905 682-3295 

Their basis bacon and eggs (comes with 3 eggs - I always ask them to downsize to 2 ) is fresh and tasty. They 
offer a good selection of breads for toast - including gluten free. Service is attentive and always cheerfull. Their 
eggs benedict are excellent - they make their own sauce in small batches so it is always fresh and tasty - lovely! 

Cock a Doodle Diner - 185 Bunting Rd St Catharines 905 682 4111 �CASH ONLY 

One of my favourite brekkie places. Cheap and oh so cheerful! Good selection of breakfast items. Never had a 
poor meal. Once they know you they will immediately bring your beverage to your table. 

Dom’s Pasta & Grill�- 22 Academy St St.Catharines 905 688 4202 

I sampled their all you can eat breakfast buffet recently. I was not impressed and do not recommend it. 

The toast was cold and hard, the peameal bacon so cold and tough that I could hardly cut into it. My friend 
selected the “to order” omelette that was very fresh and good. I ate from the hot table which was, for the most 
part, cold and poor. The dessert offering was a platter of fresh fruit, some pre-packaged pastries and some rather 
tired looking muffins; a very disappointing meal. Also, we ordered Bloody Mary’s – and they were out of tomato juice 
- on a Sunday morning - sigh! 

Updates: 

• Very sorry to report that “Strega Cafe” has closed. 

• Pleased to report that Kevin at “The Silver Cup” (from last newsletter review) is making his own bagels - 
today’s selection included aged cheddar, Parmesan and sun-dried tomato pizza, jalapeno and cheddar and 
coming soon French toast. He is hoping that bagels will become his niche. He also had fresh from the oven 
cinnamon buns waiting to be consumed. 

Next time - Thai and Indian restaurants 

As always, I’d love some feedback - if you decide to try out any of these places, let me now what 
you think or suggest one of your own favourites! 
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 Laughing at Ourselves: 
“Laugh at yourself first, before 
anyone else can” - Elsa Maxwell 
“Laughter is the shortest 
distance between two people” -
Victor Borge 
“Laughter connects you with 
people. It’s almost impossible to 
maintain any kind of distance or 
any sense of social hierarchy 
when you’re just howling with 
laughter. Laughter is a force for 
democracy” - John Cleese 
 

 ~ Angela!


